
Thai Pepper is among the cultural offerings
this Takeout Tuesday. Midlands, Page 3A

Millard orders
masks for
kids ahead
of reopening

By Joe DeJka

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Students in the Millard Pub-
lic Schools will likely be wearing
masks at school in the fall and
could face other substantial chang-
es because of COVID-19.

The district has ordered 60,000
masks, two masks for every teach-
er and student, officials said.

There would be some exceptions
to wearing masks — for instance,
medically fragile children, an offi-
cial said.

The school board was briefed
Monday on the district’s prelimi-
nary plans for reopening buildings
for the 2020-21 school year.

Under the plans floated by dis-
trict administrators, kids would be
washing and sanitizing hands re-
peatedly throughout the day, com-
ing and going from classes.

“We are ordering buckets and
gallons of hand sanitizer,” said
Chad Meisgeier, the district’s chief
financial officer.

Teachers and paraprofessionals
would be asked to help wipe down
desks between every class period.

Lunch menus could change with
limited food choices.

Although officials hope to start
on time, the calendar could be
modified, including a potential late

Calendar modifications,
other changes are in works
for 2020-21 school year

Plasma and drug show promise in G.I.

By erin Duffy

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

In the intensive care unit at
the Grand Island hospital, Juana
Esther Gomez was struggling to
breathe.

She had been in the hospital
for more than a week battling
COVID-19, but her fever was still
high and her oxygen levels still too
low.

The doctors and nurses at St.
Francis told the 58-year-old this
was her last, best shot to avoid be-
ing placed on a ventilator.

They would try one more respi-
ratory therapy, and if Gomez and
her family agreed, they could try
two still-experimental treatments

for COVID-19 patients.
She would receive an infusion

of convalescent plasma donated
by COVID-19 patients who had re-
covered and a drug that was being
tested to see if it had any effect on
the disease caused by the novel
coronavirus.

She prayed to God, told him that

39 virus patients at the hospital were ‘on board’ with
experimental treatments; majority have since gone home

A CHANCE FOR VOICES TO BE
HEARD, AND HOPE FOR ACTION

By alia Conley

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Feelings of frustration, mistrust and dis-
satisfaction with law enforcement and the
criminal justice system spilled out Monday
at a listening forum of the Nebraska Legisla-
ture’s Judiciary Committee, as each speaker
shared his or her own personal anecdotes
about injustice.

Keondre Jackson listed his interactions
with Omaha police since he was 12 years
old, including one time he called 911 to re-
port someone who was doing drugs in a Wal-
greens restroom. Now 22, he said he felt of-
ficers treated him as a criminal.

Halley Taylor, a teacher at Omaha South
High School, said that it appears officers

never exhaust pepper balls or tear gas, but
she runs out of paper for her classroom ev-
ery year.

The Rev. Darrell Goodwin said in the past
year in Omaha he’s been pulled over three
times by law enforcement.

“No reason, no citation,” he said. “I was
simply given a warning for driving black in
the state of Nebraska.”

The eight state senators on the commit-
tee listened to dozens of public commenters
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha’s Scott Conference Cen-
ter — an event that was scheduled because
of recent protests of the death of Minneap-
olis man George Floyd and Omahan James
Scurlock, as well as other issues of racial in-

Dozens share
frustrations with
police, stories of
racial injustice,

ideas for change
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MORE ON AFTERMATH INSIDE
Democrats propose sweeping police
reforms, like chokehold bans and
limiting legal protections. Page 6A

Mourners near
and far travel to
pay respects to
George Floyd

HOUSTON (AP) — The last
chance for the public to say good-
bye to George Floyd drew thou-
sands of mourners Monday to a
church in Houston where he grew
up, as his death two weeks ago con-
tinues to stoke protests in America
and beyond over racial injustice,
and spurred France to abruptly
halt the use of police chokeholds.

In a reflection of the weight of
the moment, the service drew the
families of black victims in other
high-profile killings whose names
have become seared in America’s
conversation over race — among
them Eric Garner, Michael Brown,
Ahmaud Arbery and Trayvon Mar-
tin.

“It just hurts,” said Philonise
Floyd, George Floyd’s brother,
sobbing as he ticked off some of
their names outside the Fountain
of Praise church. “We will get jus-
tice. We will get it. We will not let
this door close.”

Under a blazing Texas sun,
mourners wearing T-shirts with
Floyd’s picture or the words “I
Can’t Breathe” — the phrase he
said repeatedly while pinned down
by a Minneapolis police officer —
waited for hours to pay their re-
spects as Floyd’s body, dressed in a
brown suit, lay in an open gold-col-
ored casket. Some sang “Lean on

Prison overcrowding
Judge denies class-action
status in ACLU’s suit against
Nebraska Corrections. Page 5A

Entering transfer portal
Despite a record-setting three
seasons, JD Spielman will be
saying goodbye to NU. Sports
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CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 15,752 188
Iowa 22,004 617
U.S. 1,956,499 110,932

*As of 10 p.m. Monday

B A R R e T T s T I n s O n / W O R L D - H e R A L D n e W s s e R V I C e

An inspirational message on a window of St. Francis Hospital last month.
The hospital has treated COVID-19 patients with a convalescent plasma, a
drug that was being tested, both or an experimental respiratory technique. See Treatments: Page 4

MORE COVID-19 INSIDE
Callers into Ricketts’ radio show ask
why crowds are limited at churches,
hospitals but not protests. Page 4A

Health officials warn of rare but
possibly deadly inflammatory
condition in children. Page 5A

See Floyd: Page 2

See Schools: Page 4

See Forum: Page 2

M I K e s A u T T e R / T H e W O R L D - H e R A L D

Clockwise from top left, Alisha Shelton, Halley Taylor, Mia Crawford-Gray and the Rev. Darrell Goodwin speak at a forum of the Legislature’s Judiciary
Committee at UNO’s Scott Conference Center on Monday. The event was spurred by protests over the deaths of George Floyd and James Scurlock.

INSIDE
Creighton Prep trustees
vote to keep Douglas

County Attorney Don Kleine
on board. Page 2A

Federal prosecutor will
lead grand jury in James
Scurlock case. Page 4A
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